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C h A p T e R  1

Get t inG the Most froM this Book

Any book worth reading is a dialogue. It is a place where 

author and reader meet, where words on a page or screen 

invite reaction— thought, contemplation, imagination, emo-

tion, and, ultimately, action. What’s more, if a book has a 

spiritual aim, as this one does, there is a third party in the 

conversation. God is part of the equation, for where two or 

more meet in his name, he is there (Matt. 18:20).

This book is an outgrowth of my ministry and that of my 

church. It aims to engage you in the process and possibilities 

of being reset. I hope you will allow the three- way conversa-

tion about to take place between you, me, and the Spirit of 

God to serve as the doorway to rejuvenation and renewal. 

Let this be your opportunity to go back to that place where, 

as a new Christian, you were on fire for the things of the 

Lord, where prayer and love and service excited every cell in 
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pray you are inspired, challenged, and empowered to reset 

your life. The world is waiting on you.

RefLeCTIoNs

• Make your own list of the questions life has raised 

within your spirit. Be sure to include the things that are 

troubling you.

• Write your own prayer, one that asks God to prepare 

you for the task of being reset.
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reset: the ChoiCe is noW

The modern smartphone is a wondrous device. It would take 

pages to list all the things it can do, but a small list should 

paint the picture: it’s a camera, stopwatch, photo album, 

video screen, song library, GPS- enabled navigator, texting 

device, compass, weather report, alarm clock, address book, 

search engine, and voice- activated personal assistant. It’ll 

even let you make phone calls!

Need it to do more? It’s also a store, with access to 

software that lets you do anything from identify the constella-

tions to sell your home. They aren’t kidding when they say, 

“There’s an app for that.”

It’s pretty impressive and, like it or not, we depend on 

it. So you can imagine what it felt like when my smartphone 

went bad. Oh, it still worked, sort of, but the reception was 
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Jesus, My Choice

If, like Gomer, you have been delivered from evil, I am call-

ing you to show it! If you’re going to be for God, act like it! 

If you’re going to be for God, walk like it! If you’re going to 

be for God, talk like it! Say:

• I’m choosing faith over fear.

• I’m choosing worship over worry.

• I’m choosing love over loneliness.

• I’m choosing grace over guilt.

• I’m choosing peace over possessions.

• I’m choosing praise over pouting.

• I’m choosing goodness over gloom.

• I’m choosing mercy over misery.

• I’m choosing salvation over sin.

• I’m choosing heaven over hell.

RefLeCTIoNs

• What stands in your way as a Christian?

• What missions might God have in store for you as he 

calls you to reset?

• Who are the role models in your life, people you might 

call on as you reset?

• Are you ready to celebrate your reset, to demonstrate 

the life you've reentered?
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reCoGnize the CALL

It's time to get it together. Each of us has an inner voice that 

has said that at one time or another. You may be hearing it 

right now. Your position in life is irrelevant. The tuned- in, 

well- connected young professional can feel the tug just as 

surely as the lonely retiree. At some point each of us comes 

to that place where we know it’s time to change course.

Listen carefully, and you’ll recognize the call for 

what it is— an urging of the Spirit. It is sometimes gentle, 

sometimes in your face, but this is what it is saying: Now 

is the time to move. Start doing what God has called you 

to do.

Jonah heard it. Abram and Moses heard it, and so did 

many others whom we will meet in the course of reading 

this book. There is no higher calling than living out the des-

tiny God has for us, and we are talking in this book about 

how to get on board with that call. This is about getting 
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Once Jonah said yes to the Lord, the fish “vomited out 

Jonah upon the dry land” (2:10 kjv). His yes— the fact that 

he had gotten back into the Lord’s will— became an irri-

tant to the fish. Certain places and things aren’t equipped 

to handle righteousness. When you say yes, when you start 

praying, you will get tossed back onto dry land by your 

good- time friends who are not interested in someone who is 

running toward God. A reset will place you on solid ground.

Now, that’s not to say you’ll be pretty when you get to 

the beach. Jonah certainly wasn’t. You may well be cov-

ered in the things that were in the fish’s belly. Jonah, after 

all, complained about the seaweed clinging to his head. But 

such things are, in reality, the vestiges of disobedience.

Still, God uses people who are covered in vomit. He uses 

people with scars and old wounds. Those are sometimes the 

very things that give your story credibility, that show people 

that you were not then what you are now.

And like Jonah, who finally led Nineveh to salvation, 

you will be more useful because of your past, because of 

those scars, because of the things God has called you out of, 

once you have been reset.

RefLeCTIoNs

• Do life’s distractions sometimes stand between you 

and God?

• What is your Lo Debar? How does living there affect you?
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• Are you running toward or from God’s will?

• Describe a time in your life when an apparent calamity 

actually released you toward your destiny and allowed 

a greater good to take place.
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reAssess AnD reCALiBrAte

So when he had received food, he was strengthened. 

Then Saul spent some days with the disciples at 

Damascus. Immediately he preached the Christ in 

the synagogues, that He is the Son of God. Then 

all who heard were amazed, and said, “Is this not 

he who destroyed those who called on this name 

in Jerusalem, and has come here for that purpose, 

so that he might bring them bound to the chief 

priests?”

— Acts 9:19–21

Want to see reset at its rawest and most powerful? Let’s talk 

about Saul of Tarsus. His reset turned a violent enemy of the 

young church into its most effective advocate and the author 

of a third of the New Testament— the apostle Paul.
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there is no circumstance, no depth of sin, no manner of 

human condition that he can’t overturn. No matter what 

you’ve been caught up in, God is sufficient. He has the power 

to change you.

He just needs you to stop struggling.

RefLeCTIoNs

• Have you been the beneficiary of God's promises?

• What promises have you made God in return? Have 

you kept them?

• Have you discerned God’s plan for your life? Where 

would you start?

• Do you feel as though you have moved away from 

that plan?

• Is your current choice of friends and circumstances 

shortchanging your position as a child of God?

• Are you prepared for God to meet you where you are? 

Are there other people who might act as guides to 

help you?
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reCLAiM AnD reDeDiCAte

Once we have decided to heed the call to reset, what must 

we do? In order to get back to that place where everything 

was fresh, we must go through a process of purification. 

Jacob knew that truth. Sin had taken hold where he resided, 

so purification had to take place.

Sometimes we have to distance ourselves physically from 

things, the activities and the people, that have hindered us 

from a relationship with God. Sometimes more than a physi-

cal distance is required— there must be a separation from the 

proclivities and mind- sets that keep us from God.

There can be no purification without separation, and 

there can be no separation without some agitation. Sin has 

attached itself to you the way dirt and grime attach them-

selves to your clothes. To remove it, there has to be agitation. 

In real life that can mean disruption. There are relationships 
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You have to make up your mind that God is the best 

thing that’s ever happened to you. Get excited! Get over the 

top! Radiate the truth that God has been too good to you. 

When you praise God, let people know. Tell somebody, “I 

searched all over and couldn’t find anybody greater than 

him. I’ve made up my mind that I’m on the Lord’s side.”

So what about you? Are you going to run the streets all 

night long or are you going to walk the paths of glory in his 

sunshine? Are you going to twerk or are you going to trust 

God? Are you going to be racked with cowardice, or are 

you going to be powered by commitment? 

It’s time to make up your mind, to rededicate 

yourself to God while times are good, to 

give God glory while the battle is raging, to 

praise him while the race is being run. It is 

time to reset.

RefLeCTIoNs

• Purification requires separation. What are the things 

God is calling you to separate yourself from in order to 

enjoy the full fruits of your reset?

• Are you caught between Shechem and Bethel, or can 

you honestly say you have left Shechem behind?

• Meditate on where the Lord found you, and where he 

might take you.

• Where, honestly, is God on your list of priorities?

radiate the 
truth that God 
has been too 
good to you!
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Let GoD reinvent YoU AnD YoUr WorLD

Each of us has a mission. It may be simple and straight-

forward, it may be far- reaching with many elements, but in 

becoming followers of Christ, each of us is called into his 

service in the way that will fit us best. It is a way designed 

to take advantage of our talents, our personalities, our par-

ticular gifts. There are vocations we are called to, roles we 

play in the lives of others, acts of kindness to be carried 

out, social good to be done, missions to undertake, and the 

gospel to share.

Each of us also has within us a sense of discernment 

concerning where God is taking us. That discernment, 

that sense of mission, may have been obscured along 

the way. We may have issues, we may have complicated 

pasts, but all of us have a sense of God’s calling. And if 

we are embracing and pursuing that calling, we may face 
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and purified us as he’s refilled us and sent us out into the 

world.

RefLeCTIoNs

• What is your mission? What is it that God has called 

you to do?

• Can you imagine reset as a clean break with what 

doesn't work in your past, a rebooting as profound as 

the Great Flood?

• How do you identify with Peter? Share a time when 

you or someone you know acted like Peter.

• How do the “ships” in your life— relationships, friendships, 

and so on— serve you well or badly?

• Are you ready to trust Jesus outside of the boat?
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resUrreCtion: the GreAt reset

The greatest reset in history is the one at the core of 

Christianity. It is the resurrection of Jesus. That is the point 

at which darkness turned to light, defeat to victory, death to 

life. Victory was in hand. Forgiveness was ours. The door to 

heaven locked by Adam’s sin was opened.

It was a reset for all of humanity, made possible by the 

reset Jesus undertook, first, in becoming human and then in 

dying in our stead, taking on all the sins of human history, 

and finally in overcoming death, rising on Easter Sunday so 

we might live.

There is no bigger moment. There is no more profound 

reset. It makes all the others possible, and we share in the 

full power of the resurrection with every recommitment to 

God and to the mission he has assigned each of us.

The lessons of reset are there for the taking in the story 
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a music ministry, a book, a nonprofit, a social or political 

movement meeting a pressing need. This is your call to go 

from idea to execution, from intention to implementation. 

This is your call to turn your dream into destiny.

Don’t wait. This is the time. You have all the resources 

inside your head and heart to set this in motion. Connect 

with those who can offer information, insight, and encourage-

ment, but don’t look to someone else to do the work. God is 

saying, “It’s up to you.” Step out there, trust God, and say, 

“I’ve been reset for a reason.”

When you are reset, you see more clearly. You hear more 

clearly. You think more clearly. Make your purpose something 

you live every day and know that God walks beside you, has 

scoped out the terrain in front of you, and will travel behind 

you, bringing up the rear guard and cleaning up your mess.

RefLeCTIoNs

• Do you follow Jesus' example of applying quiet time 

set aside for prayer, meditation, and Bible reading?

• Are you ready for physical as well as spiritual reset?

• Can you set aside your last, lingering doubt and commit 

to reset?

• Can you identify with the prodigal son? Can you identify 

as well with those who might have given up on him?

• Have you found your purpose? Have you embraced it?
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